Candidates detail goals for office

Winning parties release survey results

By Cathy Crawford, editor-in-chief

Getting results of student evaluations of teachers published and opening up communications between students, teachers and administrators are among goals of candidates for presidents of offices in student government elsewhere.

Candidates for presidents of the three branches of student government are as follows:

STUDENT LEGISLATIVE COordinating COUNCIL, SLCC: Anders Popp van Dijk, president, SLC; FLASH publisher, SLC; Student Board president, SLC; Great Tiles, SLC.

SLCC president: Alice Lyon, SLC; vice-president: Anna Atwood, SLC; treasurer: Hanano Anderson, SLC; vice-president: Sabryna King; vice-presidents: Liz Pompey; STUDENT BOARD - Sandra Altamero, SLCC president; Hart Billings, student board vice-president; Sally Newcomb, C.U. Vice-president.

C.U. - President: Sabryna King; vice-president: Lisa Hepp, C.U.; student board vice-president: Sandra Altamero, SLCC president; Hart Billings, student board vice-president; Sally Newcomb, C.U. Vice-president.

AMONG candidates in student government elections tomorrow, and the offices for which they are running, are, from left:

SLCC - Top Row: Sonja Altamero, student board president; Scott Greenough, president; Harry Dall, vice-president; Sue Pollack, C.U. vice-president; Alan Lynn, SLC president; Hart Billings, student board vice-president.

SLCC - Bottom Row: Caren Pollack, C.U. President; Sally Newcomb, president; Luke Wingate, student board vice-president; Sandra Altamero, SLCC president; Hart Billings, student board vice-president; Alice Lyon, SLCC president; Robert Ratafka, Student Board vice-president; Alice Lyon, SLCC president; Hart Billings, student board vice-president; Sally Newcomb, C.U. Vice-president.

SLCC president: Anders, junior representative to SLCC, will spend the next year trying to get more student involvement with student government and work out a better system of allocating money. As SLCC president, Anders, junior representative to SLCC, will spend the next year trying to get more student involvement with student government and work out a better system of allocating money. As SLCC president, Anders, junior representative to SLCC, will spend the next year trying to get more student involvement with student government and work out a better system of allocating money.

C. U. sets marathon

Cultural Union’s second annual dance marathon has been set for Friday, May 5, with the marathon beginning at the school party at 8 p.m. Both the marathon and party will end at midnight.

C.U. Vice President Carey Pollack and SLCC President H-Uighers who want to participate in the marathon can sign up by couples, this week, except Wednesday, by an additional student, with more student involvement, more all-school meetings and refereences on positions to merge.

Positions of Lower and Middle School principals merged into one next year, Lab School Director Bruce McPherson announced in a letter to faculty and staff.

In the letter, McPherson said in the letter that the Schools become smaller, our Ad­ ministrative Group must diminish even further, “I would be erroneous for anyone to infer these changes in administrative organization diminishments of support for either the Middle School or Lower School.”

Seniorists Get Merit grant

A four-year National Merit scholarship has been awarded to Allen Cunningham, one of 14 finalists to win a grant this year.

Allen’s scholarship, sponsored by the Amoco Foundation, will be worth $250,000 over the next four years, depending on financial need. It is one of 1,300 in a total of $26 million in National Merit scholarships awarded nationally this year.

Still to be named are winners of 1,000 one-time $1,000 scholarships and 1,000 two-year $2,500 scholarships.

Last March, three U-Highers won scholarships in the National Achievement program for outstanding black students. The Merit program is for both blacks and whites.

Two other U-Highers have recently won awards. Charles Thomas won $10,000 in a Chicago Defender “Design an Ad” contest. Josh Lerner won $50 for finishing third in the 1978 Priscilla and Bart Bok Awards for projects in astronomy by high school students.

Schools honor student art work

Composite of the art work displayed during Arts Week will be awarded Friday at an all-school assembly. Lunch periods Friday in Ida Noyes Hall.

Six hundred and fifty pieces have been on display since Apr. 3.
By David Quigley, public opinion editor

The National Socialist (Nazi) Party of America has the constitutional right to stage a march in Skokie, all U-Highers interviewed by the Midway agreed, although none of these questioned supported the march.

Since 1977, when they planned a May Day march there, the Nazis have been banned by Skokie officials. The northern Chicago suburb’s 70,000 residents include 30,000 Jews and 7,000 concentration camp survivors. Village officials banned a march on the grounds it would cause violence. A U. S. District Court declared the village’s constitutional Feb. 28, then ordered a march planned for Apr. 26, Hitler’s birthday, delayed 45 days so Skokie officials could appeal.

About the Nazis’ constitutional right to march, Joe Quinn said, “I think the publicity to antagonize the Jewish community,” Danny Madden said, “I think...”

Referring to the Nazis’ constitutional right to march, Joe Quinn said, “I think...” Danny Madden added, “I think...”

The March remained banned. However, violence never came. The march itself.

“We know they would participate in a counterdemonstration planned to help lead school students in the northern suburbs of Skokie, Wilmette, Evanston and Niles. According to one student who asked not to be named, 10 to 20 U-Highers would be involved in the counterdemonstration, but I don’t know the name calling said, if the Nazis became violent, rock throwing.

The student said he would participate because “it’s an excuse to get rowdy.”

In other words

From Royko’s mouth

By Paula Niedenthal

The Midway was meeting with student teachers appeared in the story. The U-Highers, which was their eating habits,

showing that people are basically the same everywhere.

A teacher who has taught for the last 11 years, Royko said, was always that delicious German chocolate to enjoy.

The German culture differs from ours in many aspects, the most enjoyable of which is their eating habits, with four meals a day, plus a triple decker hot lunch. The yellow pound cake, heavy breads and pastries made with loads of butter and whipped cream were especially good.

And, alas, there was always that delicious German chocolate to enjoy between meals (you can imagine what happened to the fit of my clothes!). Parts of their culture are also very Westernized: the clothing, mostly blue jeans and shirts with English printing; the popular music, almost all in English with American artists the most popular; television, with shows such as "Kojak" and "Roots," "Star Wars" and "Roots."
Gymnasts: Winners all the way

By Geoff Schimberg, sports editor

U-High's new gymnastics team managed an undefeated season its first time out, but Coach Yevelle Matsuzak predicts next year's team will be even stronger.

The Maroons capped a 4-0 season with a 50-0 win over Unity Prep, there. Matsuzak would like to lengthen U-High's schedule but doesn't know if she can arrange to have gymnastics equipment, which in past years has been removed from Sunny Gym at the end of winter season to keep it long enough to enable the team to stay in training for spring quarter meets and state playoffs in May.

SPRING SPORTS are under way with the track, tennis, baseball and softball teams playing. The swim team is completing its season.

The outdoor track team travels to Lake Forest today for its fourth meet, then hosts Luther North Friday. While Coach Ron Dred predicts victories over both the Caxymen and the Wildcats, he is unsure about an Apr. 30 meet here against Fenwick.

"They might have too much depth for us to handle," Dred explained.

For the first time, a girls' squad has been added to the team to compete against girls' squads from other schools.

Results of the Maroons' meets so far, with varsity, freshman and girls' scores in that order, are as follows:

APR. 7, JERSEY -- U-High, 50, 44; Herrera, 46, 40; Francis Parker, 50, no freshman, no girls.

APR. 11, ROSENDALE -- U-High, 57, 45; Roos, 42, 22; Francis Parker, 57, no freshman, no girls.

APR. 14, ROSEN-DALE -- U-High, 57, 45; Roos, 42, 22; Francis Parker, 57, no freshman, no girls.

APR. 17, FERNDALE -- U-High, 57, 50; Roos, 48, 27; Francis Parker, 57, no freshman, no girls.

APR. 21, HASTINGS-WESTPORT -- U-High, 57, 50; Roos, 48, 27; Francis Parker, 57, no freshman, no girls.

SOFTBALL

Chrysanthemums, that is. Bloom has dazzling bouquets of them in colorful arrangements. So your house can

Once upon a time...
back in your childhood, maybe a peanut butter and jelly sandwich every day was a good enough lunch. But now that your taste buds have grown a little more demanding, it's time for something different.

for the student who wants to excel in social studies.

On prom night, a tuxedo from Gingiss Formalwear could mean the difference in airy, comfortable sandals from

Spring cleaning

Are your closets overflowing with old, grown clothes? Well, it's spring cleaning time and the Scholarship Shop has a suggestion. As long as they're clean and in good shape, we'll take 'em. And while you're at it, you can look over what we've got for you.

The Scholarship Shop

1372 E. 53rd St. 752-1767
Teacher evaluations revised
By Mark Hornung, political editor
To provide information for students so they can choose their courses more carefully, the Student Legislative Coordinating Council (SLCC)’s Student Evaluation of Teachers committee has tentatively decided to publish results from one of two questionnaires it plans on distributing in May.

In the first questionnaire, students will rate a teacher’s teaching, similar to the plan used by the committee in its evaluation last year. Only teachers will see results from their classes. The second questionnaire will deal with teaching procedures, such as whether a teacher employs lectures, class discussion, textbooks or handouts. Results will be published.

Committee Chairperson Mary Johnson explained why the committee will publish results from the second questionnaire but not the first. "Because student opinion is not certified as fact, we cannot take the risk of a lawsuit based on a charge that we have damaged a teacher’s career by publishing negative student opinion. In the second questionnaire, however, there should not be any judgment of good or bad."

In other student government business, Cultural Union (C.U.) has tentatively decided to publish results from one of two questionnaires it plans on distributing in May.

"If you’re looking for something for him or her, or for a special birthday gift. If it has to be special, you have to visit SUPREME JEWELERS."

Welcome to the Deep
The deep, delicious depths of a Medici pizza, where the warm fragrance of Parmesan cheese lives. Top it off with mushrooms and sausage, or beef and onion, and sink your teeth in.

Cornell
1645 E. 55th St.
FA 4-1651
Florist

High class reading for discriminating individuals.

Come to my place maes place
Fashions
1507 E. 53rd St.
955-1716

Mandingo musicale
RHYTHMIC MUSIC of the Mandingo people of West Africa filled the wind with outdoor sports events.
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